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Abstract

W e present a com parison ofthree di�erent types ofLangevin equation

exhibiting absorbing states:theLangevin equation de�ningtheReggeon �eld

theory,one with m ultiplicative noise,and a third type in which the noise

is com plex. Each one is found to describe a di�erent underlying physical

m echanism ;in particular,thenatureofthedi�erentabsorbingstatesdepends

on thetypeofnoiseconsidered.Bystudyingthestationary single-sitee�ective

potential,we analyze the im possibility of�nding a reaction-di�usion m odel

in them ultiplicativenoiseuniversality class.W ealso discusssom etheoretical

questionsrelated to thenatureofcom plex noise,asforexam ple,whetheritis

necessary ornottoconsidera com plex equation in ordertodescribeprocesses

asthe annihilation reaction,A + A ! 0.

PACS:

Di�erentsystem sand m odelsappearing in physicsaswellasin other�eldscan exhibit

absorbing states. An absorbing con�guration is one in which a system can get trapped,

from which itcannot escape [1{3]. Therefore an absorbing con�guration is a uctuation-

freem icroscopicstate.Som eexam plesofsystem sexhibiting absorbing states,am ong m any

others,are:chem icalreaction-di�usion m odelsofcatalysis[4],m odelsforthe spreading of

epidem icsorforest�res[5],directed percolation [6,1],the contactprocces[7,2],m odelsof

branching and annihilating random walks[8],dam agespreading [9],and even self-organized
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system s[10].

Assom econtrolparam eterischanged,m any ofthesesystem sexperiencea phasetransi-

tion from an absorbingphase,i.e.,aphasein which theabsorbingstateistheonlystationary

state[3],to an activephase,characterized by a non-vanishing valueoftheorderparam eter.

Atthecriticalpoint,thesesystem sexhibituniversalfeatures.

Itwasconjectured som etim eago by Janssen and Grassberger[11]thatallthedi�erent

system s and m odelswith an unique absorbing state,a single-com ponentorderparam eter,

and noextra sym m etry orconservation law belongin thesam euniversality classasdirected

percolation (DP),which is considered the canonicalrepresentative of that vast class of

m odels.In a�eld theoreticaldescription thisuniversality classisrepresented bytheReggeon

Field theory (RFT),[12]which in term sofa Langevin equation reads[13]:

@n(x;t)

@t
= r 2

n(x;t)+ an(x;t)� bn
2(x;t)+

q

n(x;t)�(x;t) ; (1)

wheren(x;t)isa density �eld atposition x and tim et,a and barecontrolparam eters,and

�(x;t)isa Gaussian noise which only non-vanishing correlationsare: < �(x;t)�(x0;t0)>=

D �(x� x0)�(t� t0).Theequation isinterpreted in theItosense[14].Thenoiseterm in eq.(1)

isproportionalto thesquarerootofthe�eld,thereforein theabsorbing staten(x)= 0 the

dynam icsiscom pletely frozen:both thedeterm inisticand thestochasticterm sareequalto

zero.Otherhigher-orderterm scould beadded to thedeterm inisticpartofeq.(1)butthey

can beeasily argued to beirrelevantin a renorm alization group sense.

The previousconjecture hasbeen con�rm ed in a largenum berofcom putersim ulations

and seriesexpansion analysis,and DP-universality classhasproven to beextrem ely robust

against the m odi�cation ofm any details in the m icroscopic m odels. The conjecture of

universality hasbeen extended form ulticom ponentsystem s[15],aswellasforsystem swith

an in�nitenum berofabsorbing states[16].

Nevertheless,notallthe system swith absorbing statesbelong in the universality class

ofDP.Som e other classes di�erent ofDP have been identi�ed,allofthem showing som e

essentialphysicaldi�erenceswith DP.

Two relevantexam plesforwhatfollowsare:
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1.Particle system s in which evolution occurs only at the interfaces separating occu-

pied (active)from em pty (absorbing)regionsbelong to the com pactdirected percola-

tion (CDP) universality class [17]. Exam ples ofthis universality class are the one-

dim ensionaldi�usion-lim ited reactions ofthe type A + A ! 0 and A + A ! A (in

dim ensionslargerthan one these m odelsare notexpected to be in the sam e univer-

sality classasCDP).ThepseudoparticlesA can bethoughtofasthekinksseparating

active from inactive regions,where the dynam icsoccurs. A �eld theoreticaldescrip-

tion forsuch classofsystem swasproposed by Pelitiin [18,19];itsequivalentLangevin

equation reads:

@n(x;t)

@t
= r 2

n(x;t)� bn
2(x;t)+ in(x;t)�(x;t) ; (2)

where n(x;t)isa �eld,iisthe im aginary unit,and � isa Gaussian noise with som e

am plitude D . Note thatn(x)= 0 isan absorbing con�guration. Hereafterwe refer

to eq.(2)asPeliti’s�eld theory.Itisim portantto pointoutthatthe �eld n(x;t)is

notthe density ofA particles,buta m ore abstract�eld [20]which expectation value

coincideswith thatofthe realdensity �eld,and which higherorderm om entscan be

also related to higherorderm om entsofthedensity �eld.Allthiswillbecom eclearer

in a forthcom ing section wheretheexplicitderivation ofeq.(2)isperform ed.

Beforeconcluding thisepigraph letuspointoutthatthereisa classofsystem swhich

presentan activeaswellasan absorbingphasewith aphasetransition separatingboth

ofthem ,and which associated noise should also presenta com plex structure: thisis

thesocalled parity-conservinguniversalityclass[8].Duetotheextraconservation law

itisclearby now thatthesesystem sarenotin theRFT universality class.

2.A new universality classcharacterized by a noisedi�erentfrom thatofthepreviously

described classeshasrecently been elucidated (see[21{23]and referencestherein):the

m ultiplicative noise (M N)universality class. W hile in the Langevin equation forthe

RFT thenoiseam plitudeisproportionalto thesquarerootofthe�eld ateach point,

in theM N universality classthenoiseam plitudeisproportionalto the�eld itself,i.e.
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@n(x;t)

@t
= r 2

n(x;t)+ an(x;t)� bn
2(x;t)+ n(x;t)�(x;t) ; (3)

with n(x;t)beingadensity �eld atposition x and tim et,and �(x;t)aGaussian white

noise. Obviously this new type ofnoise is also com patible with the presence ofan

absorbing stateatn(x)= 0 atwhich thedynam icsiscom pletely suppressed.

W hiletherearem any m icroscopicreaction-di�usion m odelsbelonging in theDP univer-

sality class,and isalso easy to identify reaction-di�usion m odelsin thePeliti’s�eld theory,

no m icroscopic reaction-di�usion m odelin the M N universality classhasbeen identi�ed so

far.Thepossibility ofconstructing a reaction-di�usion m odelthatexhibitstheratherstrik-

ing propertiesofM N [22]hasbeen explored in a recentpaperby Howard and T�auber[24].

They concluded thatgiven the apparentim possibility of�nding such type ofm odelin the

M N class,thephysicalm eaning ofthatuniversality classisunclear.

M otivatedbythepreviouswork[24]wehavefurtherinvestigatethisissue.Inwhatfollows

we present a com parison ofthe di�erent noise term s appearing in Langevin equations for

Reggeon �eld theory,the m ultiplicative noise,and Peliti’s�eld theory,to identify physical

di�erences am ong them . A sim ple and intuitive justi�cation ofthe factthatno reaction-

di�usion system can be found in the M N universality class is given. Alternatively, we

enum eratesom eotherdiscrete,m icroscopicm odelsbelonging to thatclass.W ealso discuss

som ecuriouspropertiesofsystem swith com plex noise,and analyzewhetherarealLangevin

equation can bewritten forsystem sliketheannihilation reaction A + A ! 0.

I.A N A LY SIS O F T H E SIN G LE-SIT E EFFEC T IV E P O T EN T IA L

A .R eggeon �eld theory

W estartby analizingthezero-dim ensional(singlevariable)version oftheRFT Langevin

equation.TheFokker-Planck equation associated to eq.(1)is[14]:

@P(n;t)

@t
= �

@

@n
(an � bn

2)P(n;t)+
D

2

@2

@n2
nP(n;t): (4)
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By im posing the detailed balance condition,the associated form alstationary probability

distribution isfound to be:

P(n)= exp(�V (n))/
1

n
exp[

2

D
(an � bn

2
=2)] (5)

where V (n) is the e�ective potential. In �gure 1 we plot V (n) for di�erent values ofa,

and D = 1;fora �
p
2b the potentialhasa m inim um atn 6= 0,while fora <

p
2b V (n)

hasno m axim um orm inim um .Note,however,thatdueto the(non-integrable)singularity

atn = 0,the probability eq. (5)is notnorm alizable,and the only stationary solution is

P(n)= �(n).Therefore there isno active phase in thissim ple 0-dim ensionalcase,and the

system sdecaystowardstheabsorbing stateforany setofparam entervalues.

Letusnow study how thesingle-sitee�ectivepotentialbehavesin dim ensionslargerthan

zero. In particular,we perform a num ericalsim ulation ofeq. (1)in one dim ension. To do

so weem ploy a techniquedeveloped by Dickm an [25]to dealwith num ericalsim ulationsof

thecontinuousRFT.Letuspointoutthatthesim ulation ofthiscontinuoustheory with an

absorbing stateisnota trivialissue,and that,forexam ple,a straightforward discretization

of eq. (5) in which eventualnegative values of the �eld (that m ay appear due to the

discretization)are �xed to n(x)= 0,doesnotpreserve the presence ofan absorbing state.

Dickm an’sm ethod consistsofadiscretization ofthespace,tim eand alsoofthe�eld variable,

thatensuresthepresence ofan absorbing state(see[25]fordetails).

In theone-dim ensionalcasetheactivephasesurvivestothee�ectofuctuationscontrar-

ily to whathappensin the single-variable case. In �gure 2 we show the e�ective potential

(de�ned asm inus the logarithm ofthe norm alized stationary probability distribution) for

di�erent values ofa. The upperm ost curve corresponds to a value ofa in the absorbing

phase;thesecond oneto a = acritical whilethetwo loweronesarein theactivephase.Note

thatin allthecasesasingularity attheorigin ofthesam etypeispresent,and consequently,

forany �nite system there isa �nite probability forthe system in the active phase to go

through the potentialbarrier and decay towards the absorbing state: the active phase is

a m etastable state. The m ean tim e required for the system to overpass the barrier and

collapse to the absorbing state growsexponentially with tim e,and becom esin�nite in the
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therm odynam ic lim it.In thisway the phase transition appearsonly in in�nitely largesys-

tem s,and the large system -size lim it has to be taken �rst than the in�nite tim e lim it in

orderto perm itthe presence ofan active phase.In dim ensionslargerthan d = 1 the sam e

qualitativetypeofbehaviorisexpected.

B .M ultiplicative noise

TheFokker-Planck equation associated to eq.(3)in thezero-dim ensionalcaseis:

@P(n;t)

@t
= �

@

@n
(an � bn

2)P(n;t)+
D

2

@2

@n2
n
2
P(n;t): (6)

By im posing thedetailed balancecondition,thestationary form alsolution is:

P(n)= exp(�V (n))/
1

n2(D � a)=D
exp[

�2bn

D
] (7)

where V (n)isthe e�ective potential;the solution isnotnorm alizable when a < D =2,and

norm alizable otherwise.V (n)isplotted in �gure3 fordi�erentvaluesofa and D = 1;the

two lowerm ost curves correspond to eq. (7) in the absorbing phase (a = 0 and a = 0:5)

(where the only stationary solution isP(n)= �(n)).The centralone (a = 1),and the two

upperm ostcurves(a = 1:5 and a = 2)are in the active phase. Note thatcontrarily to the

RFT the M N exhibits a phase transition even in zero dim ensions. Observe also that the

singularity atthe origin in the form alsolution eq. (7)changesitsdegree asa isincreased,

in contrastwith whathappensforeq. (5);in fact,forD =2 < a < D (in the active phase)

thesingularity isintegrable,and abovea = D (also in theactivephase)theorigin becom es

repellinginstead ofabsorbing.Thisisan essentialdi�erencewith RFT.

Letus now explore how thisproperty ofthe single-site potentialism odi�ed in higher

dim ensions.Forthat,weperform anum ericalintegration ofthestochasticequation de�ning

them odel,which presentslesstechnicaldi�cultiesthan theintegration oftheRFT [22].The

resultarepresented in �gure4.Qualitatively thepotentialshapechangesin thesam eway

asitdoesin the 0-dim ensionalcase. Above the criticalpoint,there iseitheran integrable

singularity (upperm ostcurve)orarepellingwall(threeothercurves)attheorigin.The�rst

case,i.e.,an integrablesingularity attheorigin occursin avery tiny region oftheparam eter
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space. On the other hand,in the absorbing phase there is a collapse ofthe probability

towardsP(n)= �(n)(non-integrablesingularity attheorigin).

Therefore,thephysicsisverydi�erentfrom thatofRFT:when thesystem isin theactive

phase,there iseitheran integrable singularity atthe origin ofthe potentialora repelling

wall. In any case,the situation di�ers from that in RFT,in which there are two locally

stableattractorsin theactivephase:oneattheorigin (thestableone)and oneatadi�erent

point(a m etastableone).

Thatisthereason why a reaction-di�usion system can notbedescribed by an equation

aseq. (3): in a �nite reaction-di�usion system with a non-vanishing particle annihilation

rate there is a non-zero probability ofreaching the absorbing (em pty) state forany �nite

system -size and forany setofparam etervalues.In system swith M N thereisno accessible

absorbing state in the active phase,i.e.there isno non-integrable singularity atthe origin

ofthepotential(and consequently no collapseoftheprobability density to theorigin),and

thereforeM N doesnotcapturethephysicsofreaction-di�usion system s.

That fact,does notm ean thatitis notpossible to construct discrete lattice m odelin

the m ultiplicative noise universality class. In particular,system s exhibiting an unbinding

transition from a wall(as,forexam ple,theproblem oflocalalignm entofDNA chains[23],

and wetting transitions [26]) belong in this universality class. These m odels are usually

de�ned in term s ofa �eld variable h(x;t) = � log(n) that ows to �1 (n = 0) in the

absorbing phase,and thatreach a non-vanishing stationary averagevalueotherwise.

C .Peliti’s �eld theory

In thissection wecom parethee�ectofthecom plex noiseappearing in thePeliti’s�eld

theory eq.(2),with thetwo previously studied casesto geta globalpictureofthedi�erent

type ofnoises that can appear in system s with absorbing states. In order to understand

whatisthe origin ofthe com plex noise in processesasA + A ! 0,and to clarify whether

a m icroscopic processlike thatwith a realdensity �eld hasnecessarily to be described by

a com plex Langevin equation,we present a derivation ofthe Peliti’s �eld theory for the
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annihilation reaction:A + A ! 0 by em ploying theexactPoisson representation introduced

by Gardinerand Chatuverdi[27,20]. Note thatforthisreaction there isno active phase,

and theinteresting m agnitudesarethosedescribing thedecay towardstheabsorbing state.

Forthesakeofsim plicity in thenotation wepresentherethe0-dim ensionalcase,extensions

to higherdim ensionsbeing straightforward.

Them asterequation de�ning theprocessis:

@P(n;t)

@t
= k[(n + 2)(n + 1)P(n + 2;t)� n(n � 1)P(n;t)] (8)

M ultiplying both sidesofeq.(8)by sn,sum m ing overalln0sfrom 0 to 1 ,and de�ning

thegenerating function G(s;t)=
P

1

n= 0s
nP(n;t),weget

@G(s;t)

@t
= k(1� s

2)@2sG(s;t): (9)

W enow introducethePoisson transform ation:

P(n;t)=

Z

d�
�n exp(��)

n!
f(�;t) (10)

wheref(�;t)isa given function (see[27]),in term sofwhich :

G(s;t)=

Z

d�f(�;t)exp(�(s� 1)): (11)

ThePoisson transform ation hastheinteresting property thatthem om entsofP(n)and

f(�)can beeasilyrelated:< � p >=< n(n� 1):::(n� p+ 1)>;in particularthe�rstm om ents

arethesam eforboth distributions.Theintegralover� can betaken overdi�erentdom ains

ofintegration;forthem om entletusassum e�tobearealvariableand leavetheintegration

dom ain undeterm ined.In term soff(�;t),eq.(9)reads,

Z

d�exp(�(s� 1))@ tf(�)= �k

Z

d��
2
f(�;t)[�@2

� + 2@�]exp(�(s� 1)) (12)

which,integrating by parts,and assum ing thattheboundary term sgivea vanishing contri-

bution to theintegral[28]can bewritten as:

@tf(�)= k[2@��
2
f(�;t)� @

2

��
2
f(�;t)] (13)
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which isaFokker-Planck equation with a negativedi�usion coe�cient.TheLangevin equa-

tion stochastically equivalentto thepreviousFokker-Planck equation is:

@t�(t)= 2�(t)2 + i
p
2��(t) (14)

where�(t)aGaussian noisewith am plitude1,ithecom plex unit,and k hasbeen elim inated

by rede�ning the tim e ast! t=k. Note thatwe have arrived to an inconsistency: � was

assum ed to bea realvariableand wehavearrived to a com plex equation (observethatdue

to the com plex term in eq.(14)� developsan im aginary parteven ifitistaken to bereal

attim e t= 0. In appendix A we presentfurtherdetailson the im possibility ofde�ning a

realPoissonian representation forthereaction A + A ! 0).Letusnow repeattheprevious

program butperform ing a com plex transform ation instead ofa realone,i.e.,we take
R
d�

to be
R
1

� 1
d�x

R
1

� 1
d�y,where�x and �y aretherealand im aginary partsof� respectively.

Thistypeoftransform ation leadsto a function f(�)which ispositiveand can beidenti�ed

as a probability distribution [27]. Proceeding in that way we get a new set ofLangevin

equationsforthevariables�x and �y

@t�x(t)= �2(�2x(t)� �
2

y(t))+
p
2�y(t)�(t)

@t�y(t)= �4�x(t)�y(t)�
p
2�x(t)�(t) (15)

thatisequivalentto the originalm asterequation. Note thatboth ofthe equationsin eq.

(15)includethesam enoisefunction �(t),and thatthey could beobtained straightforwardly

from eq. (14)justby writing � = � x + i�y and separating the realand im aginary parts).

A typicaltrajectory ofthe previous set ofequations in the stationary state is shown in

�gure5;itwondersin thecom plex planeavoiding a region around 0.Even ifthestationary

solution ofthe underlying process A + A ! 0 is a delta function atzero orone particles

(depending on whether the initialcondition is even or odd respectively), the stationary

probability associated to eq.(15)isnota delta function,butsom e com plicate distribution

with < �x >= 1=2 and < �y >= 0. The value 1=2 com es from the fact that for initial

conditions with n even, n(t ! 1 ) = 0 and, for n odd, n(t ! 1 ) = 1; the variable

< �x >=< n > is the average ofthe two previous possibilities. On the other hand,the
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expectationvalueoftheim aginarypartiszeroasexpectedgiven therelationam ongm om ents

off(�) and P(n). It is interesting to note that the e�ective potentialassociated to the

stationary distribution isa non-di�erentiable one;in �gure (6)we show a one-dim ensional

cutofthe stationary potentialfordi�erent�x with �y = 0 ascom puted in a sim ulation of

eq. (15). Note thatcontrarily to the casesofthe RFT and m ultiplicative noise equation,

now thedynam icsisnotfrozen even ifthesystem hasrelaxed to theabsorbing state.

W e now explore the possibility of�nding a real-variable Langevin equation describing

thisclassofsystem s[29].

Asthesecond equation in eq.(15)islinearin �y itispossibletointegrateitanalytically;

doing so and substituting the resultin the �rstone,we geta closed equation for�x,that

reads:

@t�x(t)= �x � 2�2x(t)+ 2I(t)2 +
p
2I(t)�(t) (16)

with

I(t)= �y(0)exp(�

Z t

0

dt
0(4�x � 1))�

p
2

Z

dt
0
�x(t

0)�(t0)exp(�

Z t

t0
dt

00(4�x � 1)) (17)

which isa non-M arkovian equation (see appendix B).The stationary potentialassociated

to eq.(16) cannot be calculated analytically;the num ericalsolution is shown in �gure 7.

Firstwe observe thatitisnon-di�erentiable at�x = 1=2;also we pointoutthat�x isnot

absorbing in general(exceptforthe pathologicaland unphysicalcase �y(0)= 0),in other

words: due to the presence ofthe non-M arkovian term s,proportionalto I(t),the system

can crossfrom positivevaluesto negativeones.

The role ofthe com plex variable in eq. (14) is played,after �y has been integrated

out,by the non-M arkovian term s in eq. (16),and in both cases the absorbing state of

the m icroscopic associated process isnotdescribed by a frozen dynam ics in the Langevin

representation,butby a non-trivialdynam ics(com plex ornon-M arkovian)which statistical

properties reproduce those ofthe reaction-di�usion m odel. Therefore,the nature ofthe

absorbingstatein thiscaseisessentially di�erentfrom thoseofthepreviously studied cases.

Forthesakeofcom pletenessletusjustm ention brieythatanum ericalstudy oftheone-

dim ensionalPeliti’s�eld theory in term sofa com plex Langevin equation hasbeen recently
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published [30].The m easured m agnitudesare in very good agreem entwith the theoretical

predictionscom ingfrom renorm alization-group and othertypeofanalysis[18,31],con�rm ing

thata com plex representation capturesthephysicsofm icroscopicsystem sas,forexam ple,

theproccesA + A ! 0.

II.C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have analyzed di�erent Langevin equations associated to system s with absorbing

states. System s described by the Reggeon �eld theory Langevin equation exhibit a non-

integrable singularity at the origin ofthe single-site potential,that corresponds to a true

absorbing state,i.e.,there is an accum ulation ofprobability density at the origin,while

the active state is a m etastable one for �nite system -sizes. System s with m ultiplicative

noise instead change the degree ofthe singularity atthe origin asthe controlparam eteris

changed:whilein theabsorbing phasethereisa collapseoftheprobability density towards

the origin, in the active phase there is either an integrable singularity at the origin or

it becom es repelling,in which case the the probability to be nearby the origin becom es

extrem ely sm all,and there isno accessible absorbing state. Thatisthe reason why isnot

possible to �nd reaction-di�usion system s (in which for�nite size system s there isalways

a �nite probability ofreaching the absorbing state)in the m ultiplicative noise universality

class.W e have also analized som e aspectsoftheannihilation processA + A ! 0,which is

described by a com plex noise Langevin equation oralternatively by a realnon-M arkovian

Langevin equation. Thistype ofLangevin equation showsa behaviorquite di�erentfrom

thatofReggeon �eld theory and m ultiplicative noise;in particular,even ifthesystem isin

the absorbing state,there is nota collapse ofthe probability density to a delta function,

and thedynam icsisnon-trivial.System swith com plex noisecan alternatively bedescribed

by realnon-M arkovian equations.
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III.A P P EN D IX A

LetusconsiderthepairofreactionsA + A ! 0 and A ! 2A,the�rstoccurring with a

ratek2 and thesecond with k1.Theassociated m asterequation is

@P(n;t)

@t
= k2[(n + 2)(n + 1)P(n + 2;t)� n(n � 1)P(n;t)]

+ k1[(n � 1)P(n � 1)� nP(n)]: (18)

Perform ing a realPoissonian transform ation weget:

@tf(�)= [@�(k1�� 2k2�
2)f(�;t)+ @

2

�(k1�� k2�
2)f(�;t)] (19)

which isequivalentto theLangevin equation

@t�(t)= (k1�� 2k2�
2)+

p
2(k1�� k2�

2)1=2�(t) (20)

interpreted in theIto sense.Notethatthefactorm ultiplying thenoiseispositivein thein-

terval� 2]0;k1=k2[,and vanishesatthelim itsofthepreviousinterval.Theform alstationary

solution ofeq.(19)is:

f(�)/
1

�
exp(2�)(1� ��)(1� �)=� (21)

with � = k2=k1.ConsideringthePoisson representation asde�ned in [0;k1=k2],itisam atter

ofsim ple algebra to verify thatthe boundary term sappearing in the processes ofgetting

eq. (19)from eq. (18)give a vanishing contribution. Atthe sam e tim e,trajectoriesofeq.

(20)with initialcondition in [0;k1=k2]do notleavethatinterval.On theotherhand,ifthe

dom ain ofintegration wasextended overthoselim its,eq.(20)would develop an im aginary

partand the procedure would notbe self-consistent. Therefore the transform ation iswell

de�ned only in therealinterval[0;k1=k2].From a renorm alization group pointofview the

noise-term proportionaltok2 in eq.(20)can beargued tobeirrelevantrenderingthesystem

in theRFT universality class.

W ecan now takethelim itk1 ! 0 to see whathappensin thePeliti’s�eld theory case:

the intervalin which the Poisson representation isde�ned shrinksdown to a single point;
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� = 0. In the strict lim it k1 = 0,a m eaningfulrealPoisson representation can not be

perform ed,and a com plex representation isrequired.

Letuspointoutasa �nalrem ark thatitissom ehow surprising thatthestandard renor-

m alization group analysisofthePeliti’s�eld theory,based on apath integralrepresentation

ofeq.(14)(orequivalently ofeq.(13)),in which � istreated asarealvariable,givetheright

exponents and properties [18,31]. W e willinvestigate that apparent paradox in a future

work.

IV .A P P EN D IX B

Asalastattem pttowritedownaone-variableLangevinequationwithastructuresim pler

than eq.(16),and inspired by therotationalquasi-sym m etry ofthestationary distribution

solution (see�gure5),weperform achangeofvariablestopolarcoordinates� and � de�ned

by:�x = �cos(�),�y = �sin(�).Afterchanging variables(forwhich Ito calculusisrequired

[14]),weget:

@t�(t)= �(t)� 2�2(t)cos(�)

@t�(t)= �2�(t)sin(�)�
p
2�(t): (22)

Observethatthe�rstoneisa determ inisticequation,whilethesecond oneisstochastic.It

iseasy to verify thatthissystem doesnotadm ita potentialsolution (which isconsistent

with thestationary potentialbeingnon-di�erentiable).Thisnew setofequationsperm itsto

derive analytically som eofthepropertiesofthestationary probability distribution (as,for

exam ple,the presence ofa m axim um at(1=2;0)),butitdoesnotsim plify the elim ination

ofoneofthevariablesin favoroftheotheroneto constructa sim pleone-variableLangevin

equation.
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FIG .1. PotentialV (n)associated to theform alstationary solution ofthe0-dim ensionalRFT

for di�erent param eter values: b = D = 1,and from top to bottom : a = 0:4;0:8;1;1:5 and 1:9.

Note thepresence ofa strong (non-integrable)singularity atthe origin in any case.
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FIG .2. Stationary potentialfortheone-dim ensionalRFT ascom ing from a sim ulation ofthe

discretized Langevin equation.The upperm ostcurve correspondsto a value ofa in the absorbing

phase;the second one to a = acritical whilethe two loweronesare in the active phase.
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FIG .3. Potential V (n) associated to the form alstationary solution of the 0-dim ensional

m ultiplicative noise equation fordi�erentparam etervalues:b= D = 1,and from top to bottom :

a = 2;1:5;1;0:5 and 0. The potentialdevelops a m inim um as a is increased, has a negative

singularity attheorigin fora < 1,and a positivesingularity fora > 1;thesingularity isintegrable

in theactivephase,i.e.,when a < 0:5,whilein theabsorbing phasetheonly stationary solution is

a delta function atthe origin.
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FIG .4. Stationary potentialforthe one-dim ensionalm ultiplicative noise Langevin equation

ascom ing from a sim ulation ofthe discretized equation. The curvescorrespond to fourdi�erent

param etervaluesallofthem in theactivephase.Notethatthesingularity attheorigin ispositive

for the three lower m ost curves (a = � 2,� 2:1 and � 2:2 respectively),therefore there is not an

absorbing,buta repelling state.Theupperm ostcurve(a = � 2:23),with a negative singularity at

the origin,isstillin the active phase,butthesingularity isintegrable.
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FIG .5. Typicaltrajectory ofthecom plex noise equation in thestationary regim e.Note that

thereisa largeprobability of�ndingthesystem in thevicinity of1=2;0,whilepointsinsidea circle

centered atthe origin ofradius1=2 areinaccessible.
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FIG .6. Cutofthestationary probability distribution associated tothecom plex noiseequation

with �y = 0.O bservethe non-di�erentiability at�x = 1=2.
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FIG .7. Stationary probability distribution function associated tothenon-M arkovian equation

orequivalently,theprojection ofthestationary probabilityfunction associated tothecom plex noise

equation overtherealaxis.
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